
 
 
 
 
 

OSHTEMO CHARTER TOWNSHIP BOARD 
7275 West Main Street 
Kalamazoo, MI  49009 

269.375.4260 
 

Tuesday 
July 24, 2018 

 
 

Township Board Meeting 
IT Work Group 

 
 

6:00 p.m.  
 

AGENDA  
 
 
 
 

1. Call to Order 

2. Public Comment 

3. Discussion of Township IT  

a. NAS (Network Attached Storage) Project (ACTION)  
b. 2019 IT Budget Review  

c. IT Inventory (Equipment & Software (Licenses, Seats, etc)) Update  

d. SSL Upgrade Discussion 

e. Employee Handbook Amendment re Social Media Policy  

f. Records Retention Subcommittee Update   

g. Other IT Business   

4. Consideration of Drake Farmstead Park Amendments  

5. Public Comment 

6. Adjournment 
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Memorandum
Drte:

To:

From:

Subject:

Iuly 24,201E

Township Board - IT Work Group

Jon Gibson, IT Consultant

Storage

Hi Nancy,

I want to have the NAS Network Attached Storage) project on this meeting attached are the

quote and a data sheet on the NAS. The purpose ofthis project is to replace the current
storage devices (3) to a singular device that is network and Active Directory aware. The
current devices are all over 5 years old and are not backed up. They are mirrored in the event

ofa drive failure. The proposed system will have 2 devices the secondary will backup the

secondary on a determined schedule.

I know this is listed as for video storage but it is not it is for video storage, fire storage,

ordinance enforcement photos, and other non-critical data.

Jon Gibson
I.T. Supervisor
Siegfried Crandall P.C.
Ph:.269-3814970

?275 W. Main Stseet

Kalamazoo. MI 49009
(269) 216-5220

Fax (269) 375-71t0
\r1l_$.oshtemo org



Secant QUOTATION

6395 Technology Ave, Suite A
Kalamazoo I49009

269375{996 or I 400475.1.222

Quote Number
Salespelson

Date

Quote Tar Status
Te]ms

Page

PS- 2083
Minich J
una18
MI-NO on Tar
NET 15

Ot of 0l

9wparcdlhau OSHT2636

Oshtemo Charter Township
7275W. Main Street
Kalamazoo irl tf9009

CQrufr. you lo'r tfrc oppa*nia/
TAXABLE CLIENTS: Compliance wih Midrigan Compiled Law 205.5,|

equires $at lax be darged m tle portbn of labor e\pended br
physical installaton oI equipmenl shown as induded wit n a proied.

That amounl willbe reprcsented as a separate labol line.

1ftu QuIz ib aalid lt'. 30 dag^t.

Part Number Description QTY UOM Price EXT. Price

KIT Pa !- Custom 1

KIT Prtu. Custom 1

Kit Labor 15%

VIDEO STORAGE PRo./,ECT

Custom Solution Patb lct

PN ARY WDEO STORAGE NAS HARDWARE

NFNfiORK AREA STORAGE - RND

(3) 1TB HARD oNtlES

Cuslom Solution Parb Kit

I.O C-TERf, YIOEO STORAGE NAS HARDWARE

NEN ORK ARE,. STORACE - RND

(3) lfB HARD DRNES

LieiErt PSllffiVA UPg Petch A a

Prcjecl Labor 1 5% Discount Apdi{

1.00 Eacfi $1.366.68 tl,366.6E

'1.0O Each $2.309.51 12,309.51

1.00 Each 52.950.00 12,507.50

Labor, wiere e3timated, y{ill b3 invoiced +r-10% HoIG chlnge orders.

DEPOSIIS: A 5096 deposit is tqutd on a tansadbns over $25A0. fo da@ your Noied into
Nt dlf,duliu qtfn]€ andlor anhwize tre wdering d quirycnl, p/e+afnent 'ts ,equied tw

Subtotal :

Tax :

Quoted Total :

$6,183.69
$0.00

35,r83.69

CREDIT CARD: A haNling fee of 3.5% wi be aryh:d to palf,lP"nts totalirp nwe than $2500.00.
(lnwic€s nay not b bnken W)

AuouatAuAAy: Dato: liaata: 269-375-4222
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DiskStqlion DSI 16
Synologyo Diskstotion DS I l 5 is o compoct 1-boy NAS server wiih outstonding performonce,
bringing you o novel woy lo slore, shore, slreom ond synchronize dolo in your doily life. wilh
comprehensive business ond multimedio opplicotions, DSI l6 is designed to boost up produclivity
ond lel you enjoy mullimedio conieni efforllessly. Synology DSI l6 is olso bocked wilh Synology's
2-yeor limited wononly.
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Oplimol Price/Pedormonce Rolio
Synology DSI I6 is a compact, allpurpose l - bay NAS with supreme performance, designed to
make your daily data storage simplerthan ever. Equipped with a Marvell' ARIIADA" dual-
(ore CPU and l GB DDR3 RAM, DS116 delivers high performance - 112'67 MB/' reading
ipeed and 1 1 1.t2 MB/r writing spe€d - in a Windows' environ ment.' Powerd fith a

hardw.E Grcryptaon engine, DS116 excels with it5 high-gpeed encrypted data transmission
over t 12.97 MB/' for reading and 93.73 MB/s forwritlng - making itselfo

NAS available today. DS1l6 comes with built-in lloating-poihl unit support that allows
quick thumbnail generation for your photos.The dual UsB 3.0 portt on the rear panel can

provide high speed data transmission lo a la.ge variety oferternal USB devices, including \
dongles, printers, externalhard drive5 and more.

Supgoned bv numerous feature-ri(
storaqe server, whach acts not only as

backup device, online photo album, I

oortal, and so much more.

your pnva

ocalstorag

1s, DSll6tu.ns
te cloud foran,
e ofyour publi

'e

b
arc, d
acce

data

your h
where
cloud

Cross-Plotform File Shoring ond Doto Synchronizotion

Comprehensive Otlice Applicolions

auto-block mechanisms suogorted bv DS

Hig hlights

rc

experience a(ross Windows', Mac', and Linux' platforms.lvlndows AD and LDAP i eglation
allow D5l I6 to fit quickly and effortlessly into any existinq nelwork environment \uithout the
necessity to recreate user account5. Cloud sync keeps your Dropbox, Google- Drive, Microsoft

OneDrive, Baidu and Box storages in sync with your peronal Diskstation at home.The Cloud
Station Sultc allows you to sync files among multiple oevices - Windows PC, Mac, Lin!x, rOS

n-to-date Allthe seamlers for Anc,rord'- tablets/phon
sharinq over the lnternet l

with Synology D51'16 and its rich business applications, you can boost personal productivity
and therefore become more eflicient at work. Spreadshcd allows you to creatg editand
simultaneousty collaborate on a spreadsheet with multiple user! on any btows€t and share it
with a spe(ific group of people effortlessly. VPN Server offers an easyVPN solution that turns
your Synology D5116 intg a VPN servet providing a secure way of con necting to a private LAN

from a remote location. RADIUS Servar strengthens network security by overseeing wireless

access authentication via the RADIUS (Remote Authentication Dial-ln User Service) networkinq
protocol. Suryelllance Stldon offers a centralized interface to manaqe lP cameras deployed
in vour offce or home. allowino users travelino r!1iles awav to safequard their Dersonal



r
environment by watching live viewt recording events, and taking snapshots with a aomputer
or iOS/Android device.

Exlensive i,lulllmedlo teofu res
With various tools supported by DS1 16, managing your multimedia content ha5 never
been easier. Photo Station's intuitrve desiqn allows you to €ffortlessly organize photos into
customized categorie5, sman albums, and blog posts; as wellas linkthem to social networking
websites like Facebook, Twitter. Flickr. and Weibo with just a few clicks. Audlo Surdon comes
with a built-,n lyrics plugin, lnternet radiot and supportfor DLNA', AirPlay', and Bluetooth
5peakers for quality playback.Wth Vld€o Station, you can watch movies andTV shows online
or directly through the DS yideo app on AppleTV.

DINA-Cedmed Medlo Seryer
As a (ertified DLIIA DilS (Digital Media Server), DSl16 serves asa ready media s€rver with
the capabilityto host digital multimedia content for remote playback. DlNA-{ompliant
devices can access the shared content on DSl l6 in the same localarea netwgrk without
fussing ovel privilege 5ettings DS1 I 6 not only make5 your multimedia files ac(essible without
preconfiguration, but also rranSforms your mobile devi(e into a remote controlthrough
Synology mobile apps. Movies, photo!, and music can be immediately streamed to your TV or
playert right from the palm ofyour hand.

Anywhere/Anylime Avollobllity
Quickconne<t and Ez-lnternet confrgure your DS1 I6 to be ac.essed ove. the lnternet with
minimaleffort. Multimedia content is downright a(cessbblevia Synology 5 popular mobile
apps like DS photo, DS audio, and DS video. DS download. DS ile, and D6 doud allow 6le
download/access/synchronization from anywhere at anytime.

Energy.efficienl wilh Cool ond Qulel Deslgn
All synology NAS are designed with enerqy effciency in mind. lnsrde D5l 16, there! a 60
x 60 mm fan wilh ernart a,rflow functaons that keep tlrc system runnrng (ool24r. D5l16
consumes minimal power at only 10.68 ratts during access and 5:8 ultts during hard
drive hibernation.The noise dampening design makes D5116 quiet compared to its PC

<ounterparts. The support ofWake on LAN,l /AN, scheduled power on/off can further reduce
power consumption and operation cost.

All Synology product5 are produced with RoHS compliant parts and packed with ,ecyclable
packing materials. Synology a<knowledges the responsibility as a globalcitizen to continually
work to reduce the environmental impact of every product produ(ed.

Cro3'dltform Flb Syndrrcnlzatio.r

Aulo'3yn(hronEe yourf les among
Disksiation, PC and mobiledevices using
Synology Cloud Station.

I
(,

Anytime Availability

Acces5 your Diskstation anywhere using
Synology mobileapps.

I

ilI
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Memorandum 
Date: 7/17/2018   

To: IT Work Group   

From: Dusty Farmer, Clerk   

Subject: Secure Sockets Layer Website Security 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Objective: 

Inform IT Work Group about SSL security and the costs to the Township.  

Summary: 

From Symantec: SSL stands for Secure Sockets Layer and, in short, it's the standard technology for 

keeping an internet connection secure and safeguarding any sensitive data that is being sent between two 

systems, preventing criminals from reading and modifying any information transferred, including 

potential personal details. The two systems can be a server and a client (for example, a shopping website 

and browser) or server to server (for example, an application with personal identifiable information or 

with payroll information). 

It does this by making sure that any data transferred between users and sites, or between two systems 

remain impossible to read. It uses encryption algorithms to scramble data in transit, preventing hackers 

from reading it as it is sent over the connection. This information could be anything sensitive or personal 

which can include credit card numbers and other financial information, names and addresses. 

In looking at websites like godaddy.com, a certificate purchase will cost about $80 per year. Additional 

costs will include utilizing Kelly White to double check that all instances of HTTP:// have been removed 

from our site, which could be around $200.   

Core Values Recognized: 

Innovation, Integrity, Public Service 

http://www.oshtemo.org/
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MEMORANDUM

To:

FRoIr:

D,rt.s:

St,BJEcr:

Dustv Farmer'0
James w. no.tel$

Aprit 10,2018

Proposed Social Media Policy and Social Media Community Guidelines

I have attached to this memo a Social Media Policy which would govem the

Township in its operation of the Township's website(s). Again, the thought here was to

try to keep it as straightforward and simple as possible, bul yet provide some overarching

principles as to how these sites should be operated.

In addition, I have attached Social Media Community Guidelines, which we

would attach to our various types of social media instructing the public as to how they

should operate and how the Township will respond with regard to any of the comments

made on these various sites.

I will leave il to you as to whether we need to make further revisions and/or

whether you will submit this to the IT Committee members for their rcview.



OSHTEMO CHARTER TOWNSHIP

SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY

2018

This Social Media Policy ("Policy') applies to all existing and future ways that Oshtemo Charter

Tormship (..Township'.) can post information of any kind on the Imemet and social media.

Social media can include websites for blogs, photo sharing, video sharing, microblogging,

podcasts, and popular applications such as Facebook, Lhkedln, and Twitter. Social media and

the technology it employs is constantly changing, so the lack ofexplicit reference to a specific

social media tool or website in this Policy does not limit the extent of the application of this

Policy.

Please read this Policy in conjunction with the Township's Employee Handbook and related

policies.

This Policy covers the use ofsocial media by all Township ofiicials and employees. Some

officiats and employees may be specifically authorized o use social media on behalf of the

Township as part oftheirjob duties. If you are among those offtcials or employees, not only does

this Policy apply, but additional nrles and requirements in other policies apply as well'

l. Township Accounts.

The Township's public information officers will e$ablish separate accounts using, as

much as is possible, the Township name in the handle or account. These accounts and

any follou'ers or connections are the sole property ofthe Township. Use ofthese

accounts is govemed under the Requirements of this policy.

2. Public Information Oflicers.

The Township Supen'isor and Clerk shall be the public information officers for the

Township. The public information officers shall be responsible for supervising the

content disseminated as approved by the Township Board through the Totnship
newsletter, website, public service announcements and press releases on Township
government events, and responding to inquiries from the media or referring contact to

other appropriate Township officials. The public inforrnation officers shall review the

content of these materials for:

Potential violations of the Campaigrr Finance Acta

a Political preference or support

I



a

a

a

Promotion of private interests

Misrepresentations of Township Board actions or policy

Statements that could expose the Township to legal liability

The pubtic information officers are authorized to determine in his or her sole discretion,

whether such content will be removed or edited out, submitted to the Township legal

counsel for a further opinion, directed to the Township Board for a final determination, or

retumed to the author for revision.

The public information officers shall advise Township Board members and other

appropriate staff of all press rtleases and other media contacts at the time of release.

Township officials and employees will noti$ the public information officers of all media

contacts made in their Township capacity. Other Township employees and volunteers

will notifu the public information officers prior to making any statements to the news

media in their Tounship capacity.

3. Requirements for Social Netr orking Activities for the Township.

Management and participation in social media is a way to engage wilh residens,
tar(payers and other interested individuals to promote our Township. For those who

represent the Township image online, the following are imporrant considerations:

A. Representing tbe Township.

Be mindflrl that you are representing the Township. We ask that you

commrmicate with honesty and integrity and keep a positive tone when using
Township accounts. Using these accounu requires thal you always disclose an

affiliation with the Township in postings or interactions.

B- Passwords.

All passwords to Tounship accounts musl be maintained by the official or
employee and be recorded with the Township Clerk. The employee shall not
change the password unless prior authorization has been received. Passwords
must remain secure, and personnel are expressly prohibited from sharing account
information wilh others.

2



C. Ownership of Township Account Contetrt.

All content that employees or Township officials generate for olficial Township-

authorized social media accounts is the property of the Township. Employees

acknowledge that. if properly authorized, s/he has the right to provide or create

the contenl posted in the Township's social media accounts.

D. CoDtent UniformitY.

The Township logo shall be uniformly used in social media posts for Township

events, activities, information, and any other authorized content across all
platforms and accounls. All material posted by the Township should, likewise'

clearly indicate that it is being posted/distributed by the Township.

E. Township Account Monitorirg.

Authorized employees will be responsible for removing commenls to posts' or

deleting content on Township accounts which does not conform with Township
policies.

Responding to Medir Posts.

Ln an effon to sewe the public, and create an open channel of communication, the

Tov*nship will respond to post as soon as reasonably practicable during the

business hours of the TownshiP.

Appropriete Chennels for Posting Approval.

All postings shall be approved through the designated Social Media
Administrator. Departsnent Heads will submit content for review and posting as

needed. Deparunent Heads are responsible for the contents and necessary edits or

additions.

Emergency Information Posts.

In the event ofan emergency (wearher, natural disaster, etc.), where providing

information to the public quickly and accurately is ofthe utmost importance, the

To*nship Supen isor, Clerk, or his/her designee will post, as soon as reasonably

practicable/information can be verified, a press release ad&essing the emergency

F
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t. Sepere6on.

Should the employee or Township official teave the Township for any reason, the

individual's prior authorization to use Township accounts shall terminate

immediately, and the individual will immediately cease access to any and all

accounts.

Social Media Policy Receipt and Acknowledgment

I have been given an electronic copy of the Township's Social Media Policy. I agree to comply'

with the Social Media Policy or any further revised version of it.

Sign and date the receipt below and retum it to the Human Resources Department. A coPy will
be placed in your personnel file.

Date: Date

TOWNSHIP OFFICIAL OR EMPLOYEE\\'ITNESS

4



OSHTEMO CHARTER TOWNSHIP

SOCIAL MEDI,A COMMI.JNITY CUIDELINES

Oshtemo Charter Township engages with the public through many digital outlets including
social networking sites. Social

media, social networking use by the Township is intended to extend traditional chamels of
corBtituent engagement and transparency.

When engaging with the Township through social media, you agree to the following Township
Social Media Customer Use Policy.

1. Township Social Media Customer Use Policy.

When engaging with the Township on social medi4 social networking sites, you are
subject to this Cusomer Policy. Content Ghotos, rideos, etc.) you share with or post to
official Tounship pages are subject to this Policy. Content shared may be used by the
ownen of the host site for their own puposes according to the site specific. The
Township encourages the public to review this Policy prior ro engaging with the
Township on To*nship specific social mediq social networking sites so they fulty
understand their rights and responsibilities.

2. User-GeneratedContent.

The public is encouraged to share content, including photographs and ideas with
Township social media, social netvlorking sites. Content and comments shared should
adhere to the standads outlined in this Consumen Use Policy. and should follow all
copyright and trademark lau's.

Comments and content posted to Township maintained social mediq social networking
sites is reviewed by the Township. While content and comments will nor be edited, the
Township reserves the right to remove user-generated content or colnments if they violate
the below criteria:

The use ofobscene, threatening, discriminatory or harassing language.

Personal attacks on individuals or groups that contains offensive content or
language which targel racial, ethnic, or religious groups, gender, sexual
orientation or disability status.

I

The Township welcomes engagemenl by the public on social media at any time. However, given
the need to 6enage Township resouces, content moderation and responses should only be
expected during regular To*nship hours.

3. Customer Use Policy.

I

!



Endorsement or opposition of any person campaigning for election to a political
office or pmmoting or opposing any ballot proposition.

Posting any content that is directed to, or names, a Township employee. Any
communication with Township employees on issues under department jurisdiction
will be conducted via email or the phone.

a Spamming, trolling or making duplicative commena by the same user or multiple
usertl.

! Sharing fake or discrediting content that is not factual.

4. Freedom of lnformation Act (FOIA).

Township generated+ontent posted in third-party social media social neworking sites or
on public servers becomes part of the public domain upon posting. With limited
exc€ptiorB, such conlent is therefore nol exempt from FOIA requests. FOIA requests

should be submined through olficial Township FOIA request processes.

5. Disclaimer.

Township social media, social networking conlent posts may include content or hl,pertext
links to information created and maintained by other public or private sources. The
Township does not endorse third-party content and does not control nor guarantee the
accuracy of completeness of information contained in extemal content or hypertext links
linking to or from third-party websites.

a

I

I

I

1

Disclosurc of information which is confidential by law or regulation.

Comments advocating illegal activity or poss violating copyrights or tradema*s.

Advertisement or prcmotion of commercial products, services, entities or
individuals.

Content removed from Township social media, social networking accounts is archived according
to the Township social mediq social networking content archiving practices. The maintenance
of ftese records in either electronic or print format is the responsibility of the department
managing the specified social mediq socia.l netuorking account.

I
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Memorandum 
Date: 7/25/2018   

To: Oshtemo Township IT Work Group   

From: Dusty Farmer, Clerk   

Subject: Records Retention Subcommittee 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Objective: 

Inform IT Work Group of subcommittee progress 

 

Summary: 

The subcommittee has not met since February. The Clerk’s office continues to 

digitize and organize file structures internally, working with individual 

departments to improve efficiencies.  

 

Core Values Recognized: 

Integrity, Innovation 

http://www.oshtemo.org/


Memorandum 
Date: July 19, 2018 

To: Township Board 

From: Karen High, Parks Director 

Re: Drake Farmstead Park Carriage Barn Update and Request for Budget Amendments 

OBJECTIVE 
Update the Board on bids and alternate location of the proposed Carriage Barn at Drake Farmstead Park. Request 
budget amendments to allow for further site planning and construction. 
 
INFORMATION 
Construction of a 1,200 square foot multi-purpose building, in the style of the former Carriage Barn, is a key 
component of the first phase of improvements at Drake Farmstead Park. The construction budget is $250,000, 
with half of the funding from the Drake Farmstead Park Capital Campaign and half from the Township.  
Construction drawings and bid documents were completed in May and the project was released for bids.  
 
The low bidder was Glas Associates with a base bid of $359,800. Bids were also received from Hall Builders 
($447,500) and Building Restoration Inc. ($519,558).  All of the bids were rejected because they were over 
budget. However, Attorney Porter advised that the Township could negotiate a contract with the low bidder. 
 
Staff, Parks Committee members, and Architect Nelson Nave are working with Glas Associates to bring the 
project within budget. Proposed design changes include an asphalt shingle roof rather than a metal roof, 
windows with grids in the air space rather than grids outside the glass, elimination of the awning over the side 
entrance, and gravel paths instead of concrete. In addition, significant savings can be gained by leaving the multi-
purpose room unfinished, with drywall, paint, hvac system, ceiling fans, and decorative light fixtures to be added 
when funds are available.  The restrooms will be finished in this contract per specifications.  These proposed 
changes and deletions add up to $59,550, reducing the project cost to $300,300.  
 
As currently designed, removal of the old barn foundation and the need for fill is a significant project cost in this 
and future phases. An alternate location in the lawn area to the south, is now proposed.  Although the expense to 
extend utilities a greater distance equals the savings from removing the foundation in this phase, the alternate 
location will achieve significant savings in the second phase because it avoids an 11’ change in grade to the west.  
The alternate location requires that construction drawings be revised, including site clearing/demolition, layout 
and grading plans.  The cost for this work is $2,500.  A budget amendment is attached. 
 
An amendment is also requested to increase the carriage barn construction budget from $250,000 to $308,500.  
$50,000 is requested from Drake Farmstead Park Phase 2. These funds are no longer needed because of the 
Oshtemo Rotary Club’s generous donation of $50,000 for a picnic shelter at Drake Farmstead Park. The Rotary 
funds can be used toward the required grant match for the Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund project, 
freeing up these Township funds. $8,500 are available from the Oshtemo Township Parks and Recreation Fund at 
the Kalamazoo Community Foundation and can be used as minimal contingency.  
 
If approved, these amendments will allow construction of the carriage barn to take place this summer and fall, 
allowing us to meet the deadline of the $100K Kalamazoo River Community Recreation Foundation grant. 
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Department Head ,.r". Karcn High

Fund Name:

Additional Funds Requestfor:'107'756-80800.DRFMP1
(description and GL number)'107-756-97400.DRFMPl

'l 07-756-97400.DRFMP l

107-756-80800

107-756-80800.DRFMP3

Amount

Coffiullant, Oruk6 Ferm8lead Phase I Sll€ Work $ 2,500.00

c.pn r o'xr.r/hp od. F.ml..d Ph.s 1 Multrplrpo. Bldc

c.duh&r, orlcxL Arx N.rohbo,no.i P.rl (MNRTa .99 )Funds requested from:
(description and GI number)
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107-751-46000 Donations restricled

$ 61,000.00
Explanation of request:

1) An alternate location is proposed for the carriage barn in order to reduce cost of later phases. Cost to redesign site
plan is $2,500. 2) Request to increase carriage barn budget by $58,500 in order to construct in 2018. Drake Farmstead
Phase 2 can be reduced by $50,000 because of Oshtemo Rotary donation of $50,000. $8,500 available from Parks and
Recreation Endowment Fund at Kalamazoo Community Foundation.

Supervisor Review:
(pending or date reviewed)

2a cuol aO

Board Authorization:
(pending or date authorized)

Pe L{.olEr& h i 1.200.00
i 50.000.00
i 8.500.00

; 50.000.00

; 1.300.00

BUDGET AMENDMENT REQUEST
(Requesting funds for a line item in addition to the approved budget)
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